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I NUARY SALEGo if properly made, 
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lei to worn*Does not take into ovoxlderetlon the oneeeeee 
an', happlneti—womenly health. 1

The women who nedleote her health ft neglecting the 
vnrv foundation of tUl goodÂ&ctune. Folwitlwwt health 
loro loeei It* luatra end goUl 1» but drou. \ t 
v Womanly health when \<Ât oi Impaired mb gfcerally be 
«•gained by the use of DrS*U roc ' c<6irorlt^P#*criptioo.

Title Prescription ft 
been curing gcf/oannll 
women, by tbs handro 
mad ttilc too la the priva 
without their having to 
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aant examinations.

Blok women ere Invited to consult D'n Pierce hy\Mcrfree.
All oorreepondenoe held *• eaoredly confidential# Addree* «y oi. - s Disneoeary 
Medical Association, E. V. Pierce, M. D., Pyident, Buffdo, N. x.

Da. Pibbos’s Griat Family Docto* dooÆ The People e Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date Coition—1000 pages, answers in 
Plain Englub hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single cr married, 
ought to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to anr address on receipt of 
31 one-cent stems» to cover mailing only, or in eloth kuidinfi for "" etemps.

IvLen’s Winter Caps, regular 75c. values
for 48c.

Men’s Pants, regular $2.25 values for
$1.58

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular $1.25 values
for 89c.
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PEAK the speech I pray you, as 1 pronounce it to you—trippingly on the 

tongue ; but if you mouth it, as ma iy of our players do, 1 hati as lief the 
town crier spake my lines. Nor do not saw the air too much with your hand 

thus, but use all gently; for in the very tortent, tempest, and, as I may say, whirl
wind of your passion, you must acquire and beget a temperance, that may give it 
smoothness. 0! it offends me to the sou!, to hear a robustious periwig- pated fel
low tear a passion to tatters—to very—rags—to split the ears of the groundlings; 
who, for the most party, are capable of nothing but inexplicable dumb show and 
noise. I would have such a fellow whippe i for o’erdoing Termagant; it out-hemüs 
Herod. Pray you, avoid it.

- Be not to*, tame neither, but let y ur own discretion be your tutor. Suit the 
action to the word; the word to the action ; with this special observance—that you 
o’erstep not the modesty of nature; for anything so overdone is from the purpose of 
playing; whose end, both at the first and now, was, and is to hold, as Twere the 
mirror up to nature;—to show virtue her own feature; scorn her own image; and 
the very age and body of the time, his form and pressure. Now, this overdone or 

; come tardy off, though it make the unskil il lanp-h. cannot but mn v. the u .iou;:
grieve; the censure of which one, must, in your allowance, o’er weigh a whole the* 

i a Ire of others. 0! there be players, that 1 have seen play, ; and heard others praise, 
and that highly, not to speak it profanely, that, neither having the accent of Chris- 

j iiar.s nor the gait of Christians, pagan or man, have so strutted and bellowed, that 
I have thought some of nature’s journeymen had made them, and not made them 
well,—they imitated humanity so abominably!
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CORBET’S
196 Union Streettime, and reduces me to silence and de

spair—”
Their words passed beyond earshot again 

in the other direction; and, as the lawn 
was wide between house and screen ol 
shrubbery on the road front, it was some 
time before they were again heard. At 
last, though, they came, and then Rosa
lind’s low tone of earnestness showed that 
this time, at least, Osborne had been list
ened to.

“I will, since you ask, since you wish” 
—“her voice faltered—“to please you. You 
will be at the Abbey tomorrow evening. 
And, since you say that you so—desire it, 
I may then hear what you have to say. 
Now I’ll go.”

“But when—where—?”
“If the night is fine, I will stroll into 

the garden during the evening. You will 
see me when I go. On the south terrace 
of the Abbey there is a sundial in the mid
dle of a paved Italian garden. I’ll pass 
that way, and give you half an hour.”

“Rosalind!”
“Ah, no—not yet.”
Her lips sighed. She looked at him with 

x lingering tenderness languishing in her 
eyes.

“Can I help it?” he murmured, and his 
voice quivered with passion.

“Are you glad now?”
“Glad!”
“Good-by!”
She left him hurriedly and sped with 

inimitable grace of motion across the 
lawn toward the house, and, while he look
ed after her. with the rapt vision. of a 
man who has communed with a spirit, the 
two listeners crept to the little gate, slip
ped out when a laughing couple turned 
their heads, and walked back to the hotel.

The lady said never a word. Mr. Pugh 
was full of chat and merriment, but no 
syllable fell from her tight-pressed lips.

The next day the lady was reported to 
have a headache—at any rate she kept 
to her room, and saw no one save the 
“boots” of the establishment, with whom 
during the afternoon she had a lengthy 
interview upstairs. At about seven in the 
evening she was writing these words :

Miss Marsh:—Are you aware that the 
“Mr. Glyn” whom you know here is no 
other than Mr. Rupert Osborne, who is 
in everyone's mouth in connection with 
the Feldiaham Mansion Murder? ion 
mav take this as a positive fact from 

“One Who Knows.”
She wrote it in a handwriting that was 

very different from hew own, inclosed and 
directed it, and then, about half-past seven 
sent for “boots” again.

Her instructions were quite explicit :
“Wait in the paved rose garden at the 

Abbey, the square sunken place with, a 
sun-dial in the center,” she said. “It is 
on the south terrace, and the lady I have 
described will surely come. The moment 
she appears .hand the note to her. and be 
off—above all else, answer no questions.”

So the youth, with a sovereign in his 
pocket, hurried away to do Hylda Prout » 
will—or was it Fuiyieaux's? Who might 
tell?
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' PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Cleared Yesterday :

Stmr Xnnishowun Head, I'ickford,Belfast, ! 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Stthr Ronald, 268, Wagner, Santo Cruz j 
do Tcueriffe, J Willard Smith, 282,530 : 
feet pine boards, 29,728 s feet spruce boards 
chipped by Cushing & C o, Ltd.
. Schr Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, City Isl
and f o, C M Kcrrison, 250,015 s feet plank, 
95,953 s feet boards, shipped by the York 
& Sunbury Milling Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Sobo, 2323. Bridges for Halifax and 

West Indies.
Schr Fannie and Fay, (Am). 198, Kent, 

for New York, with lumber, was in for 
harbor and repairs from Riverside, N B.

Schr Roger l)rury (Amj, 307, Cook, for 
Pawtucket, R I, with lumber.

muD G Contest in Province to be Run ; 
on Party Lines — Strongj 
Resolution Seta Out the Posi- ; 
lion- Dr. McA-ister Enthusi- j 
asticaiiy Received

Ij

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR Lv
Will Be Submitted to Public 
Meeting Tomorrow Evening B Y GO It DO N HOLMES

Author of "A Mysterious Dies»psat*nce,” “By Force of Circumstances," etc.

JEWELRY STOREAt a well attended meeting of the board 
of trade last night the essential points of 
civic government by elective commission 
were agreed upon and it was decided to 

'submit them to a general meeting of the 
citizens to be held tomorrow night, in
Keith’s assembly rooms, for approval. At as Fumeaux had known ; 
the same meeting steps will be taken to 
secure organization to carry on the cam
paign. The essential points as outlined 
were seven in number as follows:

1. Four commissioners and a mayor 
elected by the people.

2. The mayor to hold office for two 
years, the commissioners , to hold office
four years with terms so arranged as to . . . . ... , . , . T
elect two new commissioners each two hc , pieadod. "1-do forg.ve me-but I 
yeal.a | took it for my own !
' 3. The double election plan whereby out' L °<ld'.V «tough, the lady tittered, almost 
of all the candidates voted on the two hysterically, though she was evidently 
receiving the highest number of votes for ™u=h relieved to find who it was that had 
mayor, and the eight receiving the highest 111 so« unceremoniously,
number of votes for commissioners are ',[,he, ¥-ma accident has happened to 
again voted for two weeks later. mc! «&« cried. T took it to be my

4. Pay the mayor and commissioners so r0°“> b“‘ doesn t seem--------
elected sufficient salary to enable them to 've 1 * ’ . * ^ y J*,
devote their entire time to the city’s af- ' Y8*' 1C aa^et^’ a magnificent effort 
fajj-g to escape an embarrassing situation,

5. Each of the five men to have control1 “whafc beautiful moonlight! And the
of a particular department of the city’s: Tormouth country under it is like a fany

place. It is a sin to be indoors. I am 
going for a stroll. May I hope to have 
the pleasure----- ?”

He wrung his palms whecdlingly togetlv 
er and his attitude showed that he was 
hanging on her answer.

“Yes, I should like to take a walk— 
thank you,” she answered. Together they 
made for the door; he fluttered to his 
room, she to hers to prepare. Soon they 
were outside the hotel, walking slowly 
under the moon. Apparently without de
finite directive, 1 hey turned up the hill 
in the direction of “St. Briavela,” nor was 
it many minutes before Mr. Pugh began 
to prove himself somewhat of a gallant, 
and gifted iij the sayings of those airy 
nothings which are supposed io be agree
able to the feminine ear. The lady, for 
her part, was not so thorny and hard of 
heart as one might have thought from 
the staidness of her air, and a good un
derstanding was quickly established be
tween the oddly-assorted pair.

“Rather an adventure, this, for people 
of our age. . . .” she tittered, as they 
began to climb the winding road.

“But, madam, we are not old!” exclaim
ed lively Mr. Pugh, who might be seventy 
from his decrepit semblance. “Look at 
that moon—are not our hearts still sen
sible to its seductive influence? You, 
for your part, may possibly be nearing 
that charming age of forty—”

“Oh, sir! you flatter me. . . .*’ 
“Madam, no, on my word!—not a day- 

young men over forty would be given you by anyone! 
who were indicted on a charge of being And if you have the heart of twenty, as 
members of an unlawful assembly on New I am sure that you have, what matters it 
Year’s eve, was brought to a close in the if—” 
circuit court last evening. After three 
hours and a half deliberation, the jury re
turned a verdict acquitting nine of the dc- ' them, 
tendants, and disagreeing on two. In re- j Before them on the roadway they saw 
sponse to a question from the court, A. H.! several carriages drawn up near the great 
Chipman, foreman of the jury, announced gates. The tinkle of the piano grew as 
they had found the following not guilty7: i they7 approached. Then they saw a few 
Frederick Way, William J. O’Rourke, j lantern lights in the grounds glimmering 
Chester Smith, Benedict Ryan, Roy Fob- | under the trees. Such signs spoke of a 
ter, William Hamilton, William Wilson, ; party in progress. For once, the English 

John Jones. In the , climate was gracious to its dupes, 
case of trank Hayes and Stanley Brown The lady, without saying anything to 
the jury were hopelessly divided, and found her companion,1 stepped into the shadow 
it impossible to come to an agreement. Hie of a yew-tree opposite the manor-close, and 
Honor Judge McKeown immediately dis- i stood there, looking into the grounds over 
charged the nine who were acquitted. ! the barsjfi. a small gate, beyond which u 
Haves and Brown were also allowed to go path ran through a shrubbery. On the 
on entering into their own recognizance for path were three couples, ladies with light 
$500 to appear again if wanted. Recorder scarves draped over their decolette dresses, 
Baxter expressed the opinion that it was men, bare-headed and smoking cigarettes, 
extremely improbable that these two would , They were very dim to her vision, which 
ever be called upon again to stand trial. , must have been well preserved for one of 

It is Understood the jury stood six to j her age, despite Mr. Pugh’s gallantry. The 
rix. j overhanging foliage was denae, and only

— i «1» i . ; cnougli moonlight cosed through the can
opy of leaves to tossy moving patterns on 
the lawn and paths.

But the strange lady’s eyres were now 
like gimlets, with the very fire of youth 

There was a very large attendance at the I burning in them, and it was with the sure 
installation of officers at Court Grand Buy, j fatness °f youth that she suddenly ran 
f. O. F., in Grand Bn y last night, some i [ll il moment of opportunity from the yew 
sixty visitors going out from the city ou1 *be gate, pushed it a little open, and 
the Boston express. The following officers -’hpped aside into a footpath that 

. were installed by H. V. C. R. M. E. Grass, parallel with the lawn on which the “St. 
assisted by J. E. Todd, acting as high mar- : Ravels” diners were now strolling, 
fihal, with Companion C. E. Belyea acting1 With equal suddenness, or equal disre- 
as conductor with an escort of Royal Fox- j £ard oi appearance, Mr. Pugh, too, bc- 
cdters: ' came young again, as if both, like Phile

mon and Baucis, had all at once quaffed 
the elixir of youth ; and he was soon by 
the voung-old lady’s side on the footpath. 
But her eyes, lier ears, were so strained 
toward the lawn before her, that she 
seemed not to be aware of his

[Copyright by McLeod & Allen, Toronto]
Hampton, N. B., Jan. 16.—At the invita

tion of Dr. McAlister, M. P., the Liberal 
parish chairmen of Kings county and the 
officials of the Kings county Liberal Asso
ciation met him in Hampton yesterday for 
the purpose of discussing matters of Intel- 
est to the party. Chier among these was 
the proposition to conduct provincial elec
tions in the future strictly upon party- 
lines and the passage of a resolution ap
proving of this course was one of the fea
tures of this most successful meeting.

Dr. McAllister surprised his friends by- 
declaring that he was more enamoured 
with his profession than with politics and 
by the suggestion that he would be quite 
willing to give way to some other good 
Liberal. He* was not encouraged in this 
course by the remarks of those present, 
though he must have felt much pleased 
at the complimentary references to him 
as a representative.

Though the weather was below zera 
every7 ,parish in the county save one re
sponded to Dr. McAlister’s invitation and 
the earnest enthusiasm shown indicated 
beyond any doubt the feeling of the j-.«o- 
erals of Kings county against the-present 
local administration.

The representatives were unanimously in 
favor of an early convention to nominate 
Liberal candidates in opposition to the 
local government and arranged that parish 
meetings should be held throughout the 
county on or between the dates Jan. 22 
and 30 to select delegates to a Liberal coi^ 
vention to be held at Hampton M odnjv 
day. Feb. 15. . M

Conn. S. H. Flewwelling was cliairym. 
Dr. McAllister reviewed the situation and 
made several suggestions which were em
bodied in the following resolutions, mov
ed by E. 8. Carter and seconded by Coun. 
Frank Freeze:—

Whereas, experience has shown us, elec
tors of Kings county, that in provincial 
election campaigns the issues between us 
and our opponents were not as clearly de
fined as they are between federal Liberals 
and Conservatives; and 

Whereas, in the last provincial campaign 
this was strongly urged by Mr. Ilazen and 
his associates as a reason why Liberals 
should give him their, support; and 

Whereas, relying upon his pledges of 
fair play to all parties many Liberals were 

At a meeting of the schol trustees last induced to give his „so-called coalition 
night, Mr. Mott, architect, was instructed party a trial; and
that lie could issue final certificates to | Whereas, upon Mr. Hazen’s return to 
the Winter street annex contracter. | power bis administration was conducted 

Miss Josephine Sweeney, of St. George, strictly upon Conservative lines and Lib- 
and Mi»** Rita Grey applied for positions Cral office holders throughout the prov
en the resrve staft : Miss K. M. Hogan, j ince were dismissed without reason and 
resigned from 8t. Malachi's sehooi. | Conservatives appointed in their stead;

Alex. Morrison, A. E. Masters and R. ! and 
MacKinney asked to be made janitor of I IVhereas, Mr. Ilazen, the leader of his 
the King Edward school. Geo. Moi/ry, so-called coalition government, in the fed-

D Q We carry a notable stock of Watches, 
Clocks, Gold and Diamond Rings, and 
many other useful and pretty tilings 
that make a fine display in the jewelry 
line. Our Repair Department is also 
worthy of notice.

Call in and look over our'fine stock.

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued). wc intimately know ourselves?” as*.ed 
Osborne as he passed within five yards of 
the two on the path. “I think I may say 
that I know Osborne about as well as I

now anxone, and I am confident that he 
is horribly misjudged, 
of—ves, I will say that of him—of good 
intentions; and he is found gifilty. without 
trial, of a wrong which he never could 
have committed—and the verong which he 
has committed hc is not fçuud guilty of.”

“What ivroiig?” asked Rosalind.
"T have heard—I know7, in fact—that in 

the short time that has passed since the 
murder of Miss de Bercy, Osborne, her 
acknowledged lover, has allowed himself 
to love another.”

I For the lady wae also in Osborne’s room, 
and though

there was no artificial light enough moon
light flooded the room to show that even 

j through her elaborate make-up n pallor 
was suggested in her face, as she stood 

I there suspended, dumb.
I Mr. Pugh seemed to be in a very pain 
of regret.

1 “I had no idea that it was your room!”

He is a young man
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Rubonia, 
Stettin for New York, short of coal.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 

•John.

I

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

MDME. SARAH GRAND i 
ON SEASICKNESS

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Querida, 

6fc John.
Philadelphia, Jan 16—Ard. stmrs Man

chester Snipper, St John ; Carthagenian, 
Halifax.

Norfolk, Va, Jan 16—Ard, stmr Banna- 
brook, St John.

Portland, Me, Jan 16—Sid. schr Isaac K 
Stetson, St John for New York.

Rosalind laughed, with the quiet amuse
ment of w-ell-bred indifference.

“Wliat a weird person!” she said.
And as their wrords passed beyond hear

ing. a hies, like a snake in the grass, rose 
from the shrubbery behind them, a hiss 
of venom intensely low, and yet loud 
enough to be heard by Furneaux, who, 
standing a little behind the lady of the 
ringlets, rubbed his hands together in sil
ent and almost mischievous self-congratu
lation.

The house end of the lawn was not far, 
the words of the returning pa^r were soon 
again within ear-shot. The fiery glance 
of the ^watching lyoman, ferreting, peering, 
dwelt on them—or rather on one of them, 
for she gave no heed to Osborne at «11.
Her very soul was centered on Rosalind, 
whose walk, whose ljps, wrhose eyes, v/hose 
hail*, whose voice, she ran ever and esti
mated as an expert accountant reckons up 
a column of figures to ascertain their sig
nificance. 8he missed no item in that cal
culation. Hhe ijqtçd the over-sKirt of 
Chantilly, the wr^p Venetian lace 
the girl’s head, the ivhite, slippers, the 
roses disposed on hbv corsage with the 
^armless vanity bf ttie artist’s skill, all 
these that fixed stare taveitbusly devoured 
and digested while Rosalind took half a 
dozen slow/ steps.

“But seriously,” she heard Osborne say,
“what is your opinion of a love so appar
ently fickle and flighty as this of Os
borne’s ?”

“Let me alone with your Osborne.”
Rosalind retorted with another little 
laugh. “A person of such a mood is mere
ly uninteresting, and below being a topic.
Let the dead lady’s father or somebody 
horsewhip him—I cannot care-, I’m afraid.
Let us7 talk about—*’

“Ourselves ?”
“ ‘Ourselves and our king.* ”
“I have so much to say about ourselves !

Where should I begin? And now that l j
have à few minutes, I am throwing them janitor of the Dufferin school, asked for eral campaign months later took a most
away. Do yôu know, I never seem to se- ■ $50 a year increase: Messrs H. M. Word active part in opposition to the Liberal------------- ... t. ...........  ̂---------
cure you free from* interruption. Either md Jessie I. Lawson, for $100 increases. • administration, an example which was fo1* pnilTDAI flE CICUIIIC III
yourself or someone else intervenes every - Mjws of Cranston avenue asked to low7ed by every one of his supporters in, IjUnlilUL Ul lluflMIO IH

have her son tranferred from Winter the house, lie and they giving not only Fimnv UflTmO
street to Dufferin school. their personal work and support but also | ni Y [Jp pllNIjY Wâ j rllX

The secretary reported that $24,500 and all possible assistance, as well, from the, w
$19,500.95 redemption bonds had been is- patronage and resources of the 'provincial Ottawa, Jan. 16—The department of 

, sued, and that the coupons for the interest government departments, to carry New marine has asked the justice department
1 due had been destroyed. Miss McDade Avas Brunswick for the Conservative party ; for an opinion as to whether, under the
granted a three months’ leave of absence Resolved, that the time has arrived terms of the award of the Hague tribunal, 
without salary. Miss Myles’ salary was when Liberals shall stand united as Lib-1 which deals with the North Atlantic 
advanced to $400, and John McKinnon was erals and support only those who are Lib- fisheries case, the Bay of Fundy should 
awarded an increase of $50. After some erals in* provincial and federal politics; be considered as territorial waters from • 
discussion it was decided that the board, and further
in company with Architect Mott, should Resolved, that we welcome the suggee- foreign countries.
look over the Bell building, adjoining the tion of our federal Liberal member, Dr. The marine department asks for an 
High school, and report at a special meet- McAlister, and of our leaders, Hon. IVm. opinion from the justice department as 
ing to be called by the chairman as to the Pugsley and lion. Clifford Robinson,^ and : to whether Canada has a right to exclude 
advisability of taking over the property strongly urge upon the liberals of Kings 1 French or other foreign fishermen as well 
for school purposes. county, when assembled in convention, i as American fishermen from the waters -

The secretary’s report for the month that they approve of the plan to conduct j defined as territorial, under the Hague 
showed that there were 7,432 pupils enroll- our provincial elections upon clearly de- award of September last, 
cd. The average daily attendance was G,- fined issues as between Liberals and Con- The whole question is still under the 
305-6, or 83.83 ] er cent, of the eurollm ut. servatives. consideration of the justice department.
Jt was decided that the building committee It was further resolved that the parish 
should look over the sanitary arrangements meetings for the election of *Liberal dele- 
in the Centennial school and decide whether gates should be held on or between Jan. 
or not a new floor was necessary there.

, During the discussion over the Bell prop- Hampton to select three candidates in 
f erty, Trustee Day remarked that several opposition to the present local govern- 
f of the city architects were complain ng that I^enf should be held on Wednesday,

Architect Mott was getting all the work Feb. 15 at 2 o’clock in the afteigioom A 
in connection with the school board. He 
asked that all be treated alike.

Madam Sarah Grand,, author of tb* 
Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of 
Motbersill’s Seasick Remedy; j

, Gentlemen;—I enclose postal order with 
thanks for the box of MothereilVs Seasick 
Remedy. I bave had much experience with 
the remedy and have never known it to 
fail in a 
■idfcessj

A Turkish state galley, 250 years old,with 
seats lor *d iowus. jas uecn cls^Overect 
in the disused part of the Yali kiosk, Con
stantinople. The hull iv richly gilt and in
laid with mother-of-pearl. It is proposed 
to preserve the ship in a museum.

affairs. J
6. Through the initiative and referendum 

provide means by which the pedple by 
petition may oblige the commission to 
submit important measures to pdpular 
vote.

7. Though the recall provide that the 
mayor or any commissioner can be oblig
ed to stand for re-election at any time by 
petition of the people.

The discussion on all points of the com
mission plan was very interesting. After 
considering at some length the question of 
electing an auditor or having this official 
appointed by the commission, it was de
cided to recommend to the citizens’ meet
ing. on motion of W.F. Hat he way, M.P.P. 
that this office be filled by appointment 
from the commissioners.

Among those taking part in the discus
sions were:—John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; W. 
Frank Hatheway. M.P.P. ; H. B. Schofield, 
A. O. Skinner, W. F. Burditt, Alderman 
Potts. W. C. Allison, Dr. T. D. Walker. 
W. H.t Bamaby, G.. E. Barbour, A. E. 
Hamilton, and H. P. Robinson. It 
decided to recommend that the essential 
features of the plan be recommended to 
the citizens’ meeting to be held tomorrow 
night.

either of sea or train

SARAH GRAND.

Jo., Ltd., Gentle* 
my letter as »• 

nk it would help to 
wn. Faithfully voure, 
SARAH GRAND, 

tbridge Welle, England-

medy
kc■a;

tepid! irB-ou

WORTH le r< iy
-

10 Grovgllill,

■L S REMEDY QUICKLY
For train sickness.
Ife end harmless. 50c. and 
t all Drug Stores and Drug

Ml

MOUNTAINS 
OF HOLD

Sj
G, nteed 
$1.00 a 1 ,i
Depart mcfi. If your druggist does not 
have it 
from ai 
Motberi 
Mich.,

on ■ stock he can get it for you 
“wholesale Druggist in .Canada. 
1 Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
. S. A.I To be continued.)

R R RSCHOOL TRUSTEES LOOK 
OVER BELL PROPERTYDuring Change of Life, 

says Mrs. Chas. Barclay
Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passing 

through the Change of Life and suffered 
“I from nervousness 

andother annoying 
symptoms, and I 
can truly say that 
LydiaE.Pinkham’e 
Vegetable 
pound has proved 
worth mountains 
of gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I 
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IN NEW YEAR’S EVE CASE 
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The case against the eleven
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“Hush!'’ she whispered, as a soft sound 
of the piano from ‘St. Briavels’ 'reachedtote
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to me thatgoylhe 
Ing women 
trouble pd 
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No other
has received such %ide^ 
qualified endorse met.
Ictne we know of 
of cures of female ilUfes 
JPinkham’s Vegetable Co 

For more than 80 yeah 
earing female complamts such as 
Inflammation, ulceration, local weak, 
nesses, fibroid tumorsJrregularities, 
periodic pains, backacne, indigestion 
end nervous prostration, and it is 
unequalled for carrying women safely 
through the period of change of life. 
It costs but little to try Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, 
itsMis.Barclaysays.it is “worth mom* 
tains of gold ” to suffering women, m

m'right. ^ »
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of Eczema8

By Cuticura Remedies
“The Cuticura treatment has abso

lutely cured me and family of eczema 
which I, my wife and two-year-old 
child had for eight months. It started 
with small pimples on the head of my 
child which gradually broke out in 
sores, and it was not long before I 
and my wife got the same. Our heads 
were one mass of sores, wc , 
sleep and the itching was 
We suffered for eight mon 
tried different kinds of ointitfnts an 
medicine but it did us no 
soon it began ^ 
bodies until a fries w 
same trouble t«d meab* 
of which I
Soap, Cuâcura Oint 
cura ResoAent, and 
After the T 
began tVhe 
were abslu 
eczema.” \

Charles 11. Hyde, New- York's city chant 
berlain, who had been missing 38 days, 
came back from Florida Sunday, jaunty, 
calm and smiling.

WITH THE SOCIETIES 23 and 30, and that the convention at

Court Grand Day, I. O. F.
Thebaic many ways of managing a hus- 

hand ̂ living .ugvod cook is one of them.lid not 
irrible. 
. WeMake the 
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At the age of thirty some girls act as | j3XfttlV8 OÎHO 
if they would soon be old enough to go to i „ 1 ■ ' ■■, , _ ■"',l "'Bl1
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CAR W. Small, C. R.
Henry Hamm, V. C. i,.
W. Cl. Usher, recording secretary.
D. M. Hamm, treasurer.
C. Stevens, orator. z
Charles Hamm, S. W.
V. Pitt, J. W.
W. Stevens, S. B.
William Hamm, J. B.
W. J. Usher, court deputy.
L. 51. Curray, court physician, 
beeches were made, after which an old

tjfthe pie social was held. D. 11. Hamm long-drawn, absent-minded, her eyes peer- 
jtfted as auctioneer, and good prices were ‘n* ^ccr|l-v forward.

Ho nudged her.
"Is it fitting that wc should be here*" 

We place ourselves in a difficult position, 
] if seen.”
I “tih h-h-h-h . .

At a meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Still he pestered her.
the A. O. H., held last nifeht in the A. O. “Really it is a blunder, , , , We
ll. hall, Union street, the following officers we become—eavesdroppers— ! Let us—I 
were installed: | suggest to you——”

President, Mrs. M. E. Finnegan. | “Oh, do keep quiet.” she whispered ir-
Vice-president, Mrs. R. C. Campbell. I vitably; and in that instant the talk of 
Recording secretary, Misa May McAn- Osborne and Rosalind became audible to 

drews. her. She heard him say:
Financial secretary, Miss Winifred Me- “Ye.s, 1 confess I have known Osborne, 

Neil. and I believe the man perfectly incapable
Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. McNulty. of the act attributed to him by a hasty
Mis^ress-at-arms, Mrs. Hester Martin. public opinion.”
Sentinel, Miss Annie Daley. “Intimately known him?”
The installation ceremony was performed Rosalind turned her eyebrows upward 

by County President Mrs. James McCar- j in the moonlight. Feen thus, she was 
thy. On the first Monday in February an j amazingly beautiful, 
anniversary social will be held. * “Do we intimately know anyone? Do
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Cure» Con- WILCOX’S TENTH ANNIVERSARY SALEt few 
and in two m

oiERS
TLE presence.

“1 did not guess that you were interest
ed in the people here,” he whispered. 
“That man now coming nearer is Mr.. 
Glyn himself, and with him is Miss Rosa
lind Marsh.”

ER■tipation,
Indigo».. 
tion, r.
Sick é
Headache, add Dis tree» oTtor Eating. 

Small Pill. Small Do»., Small Price
Genuine number Signature

LLS. (Signed qpüffttNE Pott*ft,
ph\t., JBroqpyn, N.Y.
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Judging by the crowds who thronged our stores all 
day Saturday, the people know where to go to get 
genuine bargains. People nowadays are able to dis
criminate between advertisements which, are 
words and those which carry a guarantee of quality 
back of the statements. Follow the crowd before 
it is too late

No stronger Bride^ tha 
given of the suBcss Bid « 
Cuticura HcmedT 
torturing, diafigu 
and scalp, of infaAs, ch 
Sold throughout timwoi 
ter Drug & Chem. Xp.,, 
for free 32-page CutBLra 
ment of skin and scalMid

“Sli-h-h,” came from her lips, a murmur

h

Realized and a very enjoyable evening was 
spent, after which the visitors returned to 
the city on the express from Boston. mereis.

Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. II.

y Sale Ends Saturday, January 21st.
*
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Guaranteed by all g
They know the fordhilea 

Bee. for each everyday ailment.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
HAMLET’S INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PLAYERS

By William Shakspere
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